Viewing Quarter Two Grades – Students & Families – Canvas in Google Chrome (Web)

When accessing Canvas Courses in Google Chrome on a computer, Students and Families can easily view quarter one assignments and average, while also viewing ongoing quarter two grades and average.

1. Login to Canvas and access a course. From the Course Navigation Menu, choose Grades, or “View all Grades” on the right side of the course.

2. From the “Grades for Student Name” screen, use the Grading Period Drop-Down to select “Q2 20-21”. The Assignments, Score, and Total all reflect grades that have a due date within Quarter Two (10/26/2020 – End of Semester 1)
Viewing Quarter Two Grades – Students & Families – Canvas Student/Parent Apps

When accessing Canvas Courses in the Canvas Student or Parent App, Students and Families can easily review quarter one assignments and average grades, while also viewing ongoing quarter two grades and average.

1. Select the Grades section of the Canvas Student/Parent app and click “Filter in the upper right part of the app
2. Select “Q2 20-21“ from the pop-up menu on the bottom of the App
3. Now the App displays assignment grades from Quarter Two, and the Total grade reflects the average of Quarter Two Assignments